
Special wedding

Villa Porro Pirelli 



About us..
A prestigious 18th century mansion, Villa Porro Pirelli is located in a

centuries-old park in the neighborhoods of Varese, the Garden City.

The Villa is a unique gateway for your ancient-twist marriage in a lush frame

of ancient feelings. Thanks to a peculiar restoration, now welcomes

its guests in a brand new luxurious environment.

Decorated with refined furniture, embellished by

elegant spots full of history, its royalty charme is

fully expressed in each step you take

inside its rooms and garden.

There’s no need to say that this is the

ultimate destination for a lavish and

elegant wedding.

Below you’ll discover our best offer, perfectly tailor-made for you,

we hope you’ll already start to enjoy the elegance that only

SHG Villa Porro Pirelli will be able to offer you.

Cheers!



Cerimony

Religious
Church (up to 25* pax) € 200,00 + vat

Civil
Sala Musica or Sala Lettura (up to 50* pax) € 350,00 + vat

Symbolic
Outdoor Church square € 350,00 + vat

Sala Lombardia or Sala Bistro € 300,00 + vat

*Social distancing due to Covid19



Menu proposal Welcome drink
Table service menu:

one first course, one main course with side
€ 95,00 per person 

Welcome drink
Table service menu:

two first courses, one main course with side
€ 105,00  per person

Welcome drink
Grand Buffet 

Table service menu:
one first course, one main course with side and sorbet

€ 110,00 per person 

Welcome drink
Grand Buffet 

Table service menu:
two first courses, one main course with side and sorbet

€ 120,00 per person 

From 3 up to 9 years old included

Buffet / Tomato sauce pasta | Fried breaded cotoletta with french fries 
Home-made ice-cream | Soft Drink € 50,00 each child

Menu bimbi 



Menu includes Selection of beverages:
Prosecco (2 glasses each person) 

Wine (Red & White from our cellar, 1 bottle each 4 guests)
water, Espresso coffee.

Flute & Wedding cake 1 floor included –
supplement for design wedding cake

Services: 
Mise-en-place, Menu copies for each table

White tablecloths
Design silverware, plates and glasses

Round table for 6/8/10 guests 

Desserts Buffet
5 finger food (per adult): € 12,00

Spirits and Italians “amari”
Monte negro / Sambuca / Jagermeister / Braulio / Limoncello (per adulto): € 9,00

Bonbons& Confetti corner 
Set up and decorations of 4 types of confetti: € 150,00

Extra



Location

Menu includes
Sala Lettura up to 30* pax or Sala Lombardia up to 180* pax 

Private area: 
Sala Bistro (up to 100* pax) € 400,00 + vat
Sala Musica (up to 50* pax) € 350,00 + vat

Outdoor Fontana Terrace (up to 30* pax) € 150,00 + vat

Outdoor welcome drink & Grand Buffet € 150,00 + vat
(indoor in case of bad weather)

*Social distancing due to Covid19



Open Bar
Formula CLASSIC

€ 500,00 per 100 drinks  
(based on 2 drinks per person)

EXTRA DRINKS: € 6,00 per drink 

Formula DELUXE
€ 1.000,00 per 200 drinks  

(based on 2 drinks per person)
EXTRA DRINKS: € 8,00 per drink 

Minimum 40 guests 

DRINKS
Soft drink and fruit juices

Fruits Cocktail alcohol free 
Prosecco, Spritz, Negroni, Negroni Sbagliato, Americano



Hotel Service

For your guests 
64 comfortable rooms with: 

Outdoor swimming pool in the garden, indoor play pool, 
free wifi gratuito, parking and garage

City tax not request. 

The day after enjoy a special Brunch for all the guests

Enjoy your first Wedding Night in our Suite Room 



«The madness of love is the greatest of heaven’s blessings »

Villa Porro Pirelli

Via Tabacchi, 20
21056 Induno Olona (VA)

0332 840540  
eventi@villaporropirelli.com
www.villaporropirelli.com

mailto:eventi@villaporropirelli.com

